
lie utilities with a view to ultimate
municipal ownsrshlp whenever neces
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HOW'S THIS? '

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
"ward for any case of Catarrh tLat can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F.-- J. CHENEY & CO., Props..
. . Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially

FINAL CLEAR-U-P ON EVERYTHING

sary to make such control effective in
the public Interest. ;

; " 'Grants by the legislature or mu-
nicipalities of rights in or along the
public highways or streets to be sub-
ject to revocation at the will of the
grantor. When not revocable to be
for short terms, for aaequate consid-
eration and subject to the referendum.

" 'Concentration of executive, power
In the office of the - governor, with
ceats for the heads of departments ap-
pointed by the governor in the

VI

as
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggltts. jt We've knocked the underpinning from prices. We want to clean up all our sum- -
Toledo, O.

Walding, Klanan & Marvin, Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo. O

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
' mer stock all odds and ends before bringing out the new Pall Goods.

oteTr P TS eTr T 4f oteTe S f e. etT 4 ' lpTf 4lr "ej mjT ft 40 0 m0 0 '.nally, acting directly upon the blood
.and mucous surfaces of the sysU--
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.
AT HALF

PRICEWash Goods Shirt Waists WHITE and
COLORED

50c Shirt Waists are now going at 29o
75c Shirt Waists are now going at. ....... . .45c
$1.00 Shirt Waists are now going at G5c
$1.25 and $1.50 Shirt Waists, your choice

eac- h- 89o
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 Shirt Waists, one lot,

your choice each , 39
$3.00 waiat, white only, each...... ..$1 98
$3.75 silk waists, now ............ ; . . . . .$298
$4.75, $5.00 and $5.50, in one lot, yourchoice each $3 09

A Deep Gams
William Looser, writing to the

Greenville (Pa.) Evening Record,
bears out the testimony of other Penn-sj'lvan- la

democrats who have writ-
ten to The Independent, towit: that the
only way for a true democrat to re-
main true to democratic principles is
to vote the populist state ticket. Mr.
Looser says:

"M. S. Quay is today playing the
deepest game of his life. Every move
that he is making on the political
checker board has for an avowed pur-
pose the throwing of republican votes
over to Pattison. With things in such
shape, that the interests which he rep-
resents will have more to gain by de-
feat than victory, he need not lose
much sleep over, the November re-

sult, and I defy any Guffey machinite
from Pattison down to refute It. Rec-
ognizing the hungry condition of the
democrats he is throwing out bait
with a lavish hand, and. oh, my, how
they do bite. It beats harpooning in
Florida."

8 and 10c wash goods, now... ............ ...-5- c

12c and 15c wash goods, now. . ... . . ... . . .TJC
20c wash goods now 10 C
25c wash goods now .... . . ..... . . .... . . . . .12c
30 and 35c wash goods now ..... ... ......... 17c
40c Mousline De Soie now ................ -- 23c
50 and 60c embroidered and dotted 6ilk

tissue. ..... .... . . . .33o

Umbrellas and Parasols
98c Mercerized Gloria, paragon frame, steel

rod size 26, now.. ......69o
119 silk serge, paragon frame, steel rod and

congo handle, now only... ................ 87o
40c Children's parasols, now ................ 2To
69c Children's parasols, now. . . . .... ...... . -- 45o

continues to expand, wnether through
rising gold production or otherwise,
they are satisfied and willing that the
money question should stay eliminated
from politics. :'-,- . u

"Nevertheless, a cry for more money
is being raised, and from what quar-
ter, would you suppose? From the
thick and center of Wall street specu-
lation and the forces which now dom-

inate, the financial, situation. .. Says
John W. Gates, 'sound money man:

" If some of the politicians of high
degree would look more carefully into
the financial requirements of this
country and bring forward a proposi-
tion that could be ! passed by con-

gress, increasing the currency, where-
by business might be done more near-

ly on a cash basis and less credit
required, the violent fluctuations,
tight money and the like which exist
at times would soon disappear. The
lack of the , necessary funds to meet
the expanding business of the country
seems to me one of the greatest men-
aces to our prosperity.

"And it is not alone Gates- - chief
of the Wall street speculators of the
time who talks in this way. The
Chicago papers quote James J. Hill,
conservative railroad man and finan-
cier, as approving strongly what Gates
says, and Chicago banners are quoted
In a similar strain.

"As if an increase of the circulation
of 50 per cent In six years were not
enough an Increase still going on
these 'sound money' men demand a

greater increase, and declare that a
failure to effect the added increase is
menacing the continuance of business
prosperity. More money, more money
in total, more money per capita such
is the cry, and under the circumstanc-
es it must be characterized as the
wildest inflationist demand ever raised
in this country. The rag-pap- er pop-
ulist crying 10 years or 6 years ago.
for free silver and more greenbacks,
and stretching the alleged per capita
needs of the country to the craziest
lengths thinkable, must be considered
moderate compared with the person
who, In the face of an expansion or the
circulation at the rate of 100 per cent
every dozen years, calls upon con-

gress for new measures to swell tho
money volume."

How exceedingly ignorant are the
Nebraska republicans who still ro
iround declaring that the republican
party has not adopted the populist,
financial theories. While there has not
been the free coinage of silver, yet all
the silver that has been mined has
been coined and gone to swell the
volume of money. There is no large
"mount of uncoined silver bullion any-
where III the world. The result of an
increase in the volume of money has
been just what the populists said It
would be. They have received a tri-

umphant vindication.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Ribbons, to Close Out
No. 7 gros grain Satin Ribbon, regular 7c,

now per yard 3Ko
No. 9 worth 10c, and $12c, now yer yard. . . . .5C
No 12 and 16, worth 12Jc, 15c and 18o, now

per yard.. gQ

Clean-u- p Shoe Sale;
A lot of odds and ends in Children's slippers

5K to 10 sold for 85c, $1.00 and $1.10 ;

now..................i...............v,,390A lot of Child's Oxfords and strap slippers8i to 11, sold for 90c, $1.00 and $1,10, now.. 79c
A splendid assortment of Oxfords, Southern

Ties, and buttons for women, all this sea-- ,

son's styles, regular value $1.75 and $2.00,
now... 35

Men's Goodyear Welt Oxfords, made- - on' a
nobby . last, velour calf, regular $$00,
now ; ........ . . . . .;-..-

$2 45
A Special discount on all kid Oxfords and Opera

slippers during this sale.

Shoes For Boys at Money-Sav-- .y

ing Prices
A lot of Congress and buckle shoes, 2 to 4

regular $1.25 and $1.50, to close out at pr . -- 95c
A lot of Boys' Satin calf shoes, all solid,

this is our $1.35 and $1.50 kind 13 to 5
special price per pair $1 09

22 pairs Dongola kid shoea for boys, 13 to 5 4

worth up to $1.75, now. ................. $1 3g
Hen's Working Shoes

Congress and buckle shoes, not all sizes, reg-
ular price $1.25. $1.50 and $1.65, to close out
per pair .9gcMe n's satin calf, lace and Congress, plain and r
cap toe shoes, 6 to 11, regular $1.50, now $1 20

A lot of $2.00 shoes, now ........... . .. . $1 49
A lot of $2.50 shoes, now. . . . . ; ...... 97
A lot of $3.00 shoes, now. . . . . ... . . .:. . .v. $2 47
A lot of $3.50 shoes, now. ....r.,..:T;....$2 85
A lot of $4.00 and $4.50, Vici and patent,

leather, now...... .... ...$3 48

Something Wrong
Summer Corsets

72 summer corsets worth 35c, now... 23 O
60 summer corsets worth 50c, now .37c

Clean-u- p Sale 'iTA Very Good Assortment
5 dozen Ladies' Belts worth 25c 30c and

35c now, each , 15o
6 dozen Ladies', Belts worth 50, 60 and 75c

now, each............. 29o

of measuring the length of things,
while money performs not only the
function of measuring the value of
things, but of serving as a convenient
medium of exchange. And when mon-
ey Is thrown into circulation, it not
only measures the value of one thing,
but of all things offered for exchange
In the market. In other words, it
measures all commodities at once by
giving them a price in the market.
The fact that money 13 not only a
measuring-stic- k of value, but a con-
venient medium of exchange at the
same time, has tended to confuse the
subject of money and made it hard to
understand. But if we take into con-
sideration that the primary function o?
money Is to measure or express yalues
by expressing prices, we can then very
readily understand the double function
of money.

The essence of every measure Is
limitation. We see this in the yard-
stick. If the unit of length wpre not
limited to a fixed amount of length,
it would not be a measure of length.
With regard to months, or measures
of value, they must be limited. The
money of the United States ought to
be limited to a certain number of. flr
lars and the money of England to a
certain number of pouncrs sterling, if
these nations would measure values
correctly. As it is not necessary to
have a rare commodity for a unit of
length, so it is not necessary to have
a rare commodity for a monetary unit.

If our money should consist of
pieces of paper with a dollar or dol-
lars stamped upon them, they would
be as valuable as gold coins of like
denomination, if they were sufficient-
ly limited In number. '73y limiting the
quantity of paper money its value in
exchange Is as great as an equal de-
nomination of coin or bullion," says
Rlcardo. McColluch, another high
English authority, says: "The mere
limitation of the quantity of p-p-

er

made a legal tender 13 quite suSlcient
to preserve Its value on a par with
the value of gold, or to raise It high-
er." Thus we see that limitation gives
value and that the best thing to be
used for money is a thing that can be
limited. JNO. S. DE HART.

ML Freedom, N. J.

Straw and Crash Hats
Ladies' Lisle Lace Gloves One lot Straw Hats worth 30, 40 and 50c

now ..................19c
One lot worth 60c, 75c and $1.00 now,.....,.39c
50c Men's and Boys' crash hats, now going

at, each... 33c

Clean-u- p Price
48 pairs in black, white and grey, worth 35c,

19cnow.
t

Not only is the bureau of treasury
statistics on the defensive in Its tar-
iff theories; It is equally on the de-
fensive in its trade expansion theories;
and the whole company of commercial
Imperialists stand with it. "We have
expanded," and trade expansion fol-
lows political expansion. So runs the
refrain to the Imperialist song. But
how i3 it, then, that imports the past
year rose to the unprecedented figure
of $903,000,000, and that exports fell
off $105,700.000 indicating commercial
expansion in other nations rather than
our own? How is it that the balance;
of trade falls to a lower figure than
has been recorded of any fiscal year
In the past five, and to a much lower
figure than - was reached in the year
just before we expanded?

Evidently something Is wrong with
the Imperialist theory, equally with
the high tariff theory, in this respect.
Explanations are in order. Imperial-Is- m,

to make good its claim to credit
for recent trade expansion, must main-
tain and further the expansion. But
it is failing to do so, and the failure
is likely to cause it some trouble ere
long.

UnderwearCovert and Duck Skirts On
Wrappers

Clean-u- p Price 1:4
In 3 Lots

25c Ladies' Jersey ribbed Union Suits, now.. 19c
50c Ladies' perfection Union Suits, now..... 38c
75c Ladies' Jersey ribbed Union Suits now.. 57o
One lot 25c Ladies' vests, now 15c
25c Men's extra fine Balbriggan shirts and

drawers., now.... 19c

23 Lawn and Percale wrappers, worth $1.00.
EOW 59o

17 Lawn and Percale wrappers, worth $1.25
and $1.50, now ....... . ..... ...... ..9q

Lot 1 worth $1.00 and 81.25, now.
Lot 2 worth $1.50, now
Lot 3 worth $1.75 and $2.00, now.

.....75c
...$1 15
..$1 29

,1

4 Boys'

Shirt Waists

Defend the Inalienable Right of Man
Which a Party Grown Arrogant With

Tong Continued Power DpUa
The great opportunity for the demo-

cratic party of the United States comes
at this Juncture, and it is found in the
leaven of a new idea. That idea 's

AND5 flf half nrirft
m 917-9- 21 0, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.the inalienable rights of men, which a price and less 25c quality, now 19o

50c quality; now 39oparty, Intoxicated with a too long
lease of power and an uncontrolled
thirst of wealth, holds in . contempt

Farm Bargains
800 acreo, 160 acres of good farm

land, 640 acres of splendid grass land.
: Price,? $5,600. This is a good ranch
property, well located, surrounded by
good corn land and near two good
markets.

SO acres near Arcadia, 60 acres culti-
vated, frame Improvements, good well,
good soil, good road to market, close
to school; a nice small home farm In
good locality. Price, $1,200.

Large list of farm bargains free tor
the asking.

VAN DE CAR & BRADLEY.
St. Paul, Neb.

TRIUMPHANT VINDICATION

fi

and feels itself free to outrage. In
this latter place, strange as It may
seem, does the party ,l Lincoln and
Sumner find Itself today the repub-
lican party. It has fought Itself out of
the overcoat It wore In 1860, and Into
what was the democratic overcoat of
that day, to use Lincoln's apt illus will be content to stop far less short of in the race for the few Jobs that are.

It cannot be otherwise. We wouldtration. Can the democratic party reforms that are practical than If "he
had not dreamed this 'socialist
dream.' " Commenting you say:

just as well look the matter squarely
in the face. The elimination of hand

"Results will never be reached by

aain become the party of Thomas
Jefferson? Has It faith enough to lift
Its eyes from contemplating the flesh
pots, and to repeat the Declaration of
Independence from Its heart?

simply dreaming dreams and seeing
labor and the concentration of ma-
chine power is doing ita work. T)!ie
evolution wraught by the age of steel

Men are usually controlled by self- - and electricity is upon us. It is forc-
ing conditions that can only end In
the overthrow of our present Indusinterest, but not always. On bread

visions of a happy people under 'so-
cialism.' That 'if all the means of
production and distribution are to be
owned by the people collectively they
must be acquired piecemeal. And then
you show that populism meets the de-
mand of the hour by demanding im-

mediately public ownership of public
utilities."

trial system and the building upon Its
of this kind men do not live forever.
There are moments when their souls
utterly loathe such nutriment, and
they are smitten with nunger not to

ruins the ive commonwealth.
Is there any good reason why The

Independent should not use its great
educational influence to go to the bot-
tom of a fallacious economic system,
and while for the time it may make

Worse Than Heretics
The Independent has had something

to say from time to time concerning
the subserviency and truckling to the
mandates of the. leaders of the repub-
lican party on the part of ministers
and the religious press. If the repub-
licans said "shoot the gospel Into the
heathen" a large part of the ministry
and nearly the whole or the religious
press immediately began to advocate
wars of conquest. If the managers of
the party of plutocracy said that gov-
ernment saloons at the army posts
and in the old soldier homes was a
good sort of Christianity, they did not
falter in their following in the least.
The Independent has said some bitter
things about these fake religionlstf.
but never anything quite as drastic as
the following from the Voice, which
cannot be said to be opposed to true
religion as its whole force and man-
agement are ministers or members of
the church. In speaking of the in-

famous Griggs decision made for the
benefit of the brewers, the Voice says;

"There have been few occurrences
in the history of the Christian church,
in America more disgraceful than the
cowardly slinking of a large part of
the religious press and a great ma-

jority of the pulpit, that followed
Griggs at full cry like a pack cf
hounds on the trail and slunk back
when they discovered that the trail
led up to the president, like curs that
had followed a jakal and overtaken a
lion. That one incident went further
to convince men of the Insincerity cf
the religious press and the faithless-
ness of the pulpit, aud to make men
believe that modern Christianity Is a
farce, than the work of every atheist
and every heretic in the country."

An Improved Sweet Potato House.
The above house, in connection with

Important details, will render it prac-
tical and easy to keep sweet potatoes
in good condition until the new crop
comes In, or If desirable, for twelve
months. The plan hai been thorough-
ly tested. The house complete will
cost but little more than the ordinary
sweet potato house.

Inclose 50 cents to Bryan Tyson,
Carthage, N. C, and receive, postpaid,
a pamphlet containing necessary cuts
and full instruction that will enable
any person of ordinary skill to con-

struct the above house.
You will please give name of paper.

paramount the public ownership of
public utilities, still educate the peo-
ple on the fundamental evils that lie
still . deeper? This is simply what
socialists teach. They propose under
"immediate demands' to take over

Mo Theory Brer Had Such Complete Jus-
tification as the Populist Financial

System Ereo. Wall Street
Adopts It

John W. Gates, "sound money" Wall
street man, Is not the only one of that

rrowd who has been demanding more
;inoney lately, using the exact argu-
ments that were used by populists
;when the credit money had all been
jCllminated and the coinage of silver

topped. The cry for "more money"
rwblch has recently set up In Wall

is attracting the attention of
ieconomlc writers and the editors of the
dallies. They all seem at sea and
don't know exactly what to say. The
Springfield Republican recently de-
voted over a column to the matter,
from which the following extracts are
taken:

"Through net importations of gold
and a great Increase in its produc-
tion, and through an expansion of the
bank note volume, the monetary cir-
culation of this country has increased
enormously since 1S96. The extent of
the increase is shown in the following
statement of the amounts of money tn
circulation on June 1 last, and at the

-- same date in 1896
June 1. 1802. 1396.

Gold coin ,.$83191,627 $455,876,439
Gold cert... 806,142.869 42.961.909

'Silver dollars 6S.875.764 52.717.417
Silver cert.. 447,949,416 336.31S.0S.'

'Budsld. e'lver 82.638.M5 61,356.627

The correct one, as it seems to The
Independent, is the dividing line sug-
gested by the populists: that the pu-pl- e

collectively shall, through tholr
government, own and operate all tboao
utilities which now exercise govern-
mental functions; and that all other
businesses shall, with a few notable
exceptions, be conducted by private
persons. Our public school system lh
one of the notable exceptions.

All of the immense fortunes are the
result of some sort of favoritism,
either directly or indirectly from the
government. They are the result of
owning and manipulating the means cf
distribution, rather than production
proper. Transportation, transmission
of intelligence,' and money, are the
chief factors in distribution and the
only ones which need to be absolutely
under the control of government. Pri-
vate ownership of the railroads made
the Standard Oil trust possible. With-
out it there would be no anthracite
coal trust today and its perplexing
strike. There would be no meat trust.

Private ownership of the telegraph
Is responsible for the existence of the
Associated press and Its gigantic sys-
tem of furnishing misinformation ami
mallnformatlon. Delegating sovereign
powers to the banks has resulted In
the most gigantic of all trusts the
banking trust. Imperfect, of course, to-

day, but rapidly reaching the state of
absolute control over tne credits of
the country.

These and the tariff have built up
the monopolies which now strike ter-
ror to the American heart. Correct
these and the people will start off on
a happy career. This will not bring
the millenlum, and it may be a "milk
and cider" demand, but The Indepen-
dent believes a long step will be taken
in the right direction. Ed. Ind.)

We will send the value of ore dol-

lar and ten cents ($1.10) in booklet,
containing twenty-seve- n pen and Ink
photo-reduce- d sketches of Washing-
ton life by mall for ten cents (cash or
rtamp3). Queen Victoria knighted Sir
John Tennlel for similar artistic work
in London. (Your editor nas sample
of this.)

NUTSHELL PUBLISHING CO..
1059 Third Ave., New York.

Health and Pleasure Resorts
With Medicinal Springs in the Hilly

Is entitled to a return an income on
his accumulation, which, if he gets
and under our system he gets it must
come out of some pupil who got no
orange; but must needs have one and
must part with something of value to
induce the strong pupil with more than
his share to divide. Today the toiling
wealth producers are disponed of their
labor upon this very principle. The
machinery of production has been
seized by the strong, and those dispos-
sessed, under the fallacy that wealth
is entitled to a return, are contribut-
ing to the support of the possessing
class. It only remains to be seen how
intolerable this burden may become,
as the possessing class Increase, or
what amounts to the same thing, the
income thus derived whether by one
man or many. Just to the extent
that accumulated wealth is made to
draw upon production, to the same ex-
tent the burden is increased upon the
producers of wealth.

Now all men are entitled to all the
wealth their labor produces. Wealth
can only be produced by labor. The
distribution of wealth restricted to this
principle would be so equally adjusted
that no such grotesque comparisons as
stagger us today could possibly exist.
No man by his own labor could by any
means accumulate a million,

"

much
less a billion. But in their places
would be thousands of comfortable,
well-to-d- o people, where now there is
an unremitting struggle for existence.
Is there any party in the field today
calling attention to these evils, and
showing up the fallacies responsiblefor them? Is there-an- y educational
Influence combatting the fallacy that
wealth has power to beget wealth?
The test of a sound principle is its
general application. How about the
general application of rent and inter-
est? Suppose all were attempting to
live off the Income of rent and inter-
est, what would become of the prin-
ciple? Does anybody suppose it would
be a success? The very thought is
absurd. Yet, our whole educational
system is permeated with this fal-
lacy. The press, pulpit and colleges
preach it. It is the ecmcation of our
children from their youth, and uncon-
sciously they go battling on through
Ufa under its baleful influence, at-
tributing the hardness of life's strug-
gle to misfortune, never once knowing
they are the victims of unequal op-
portunities made to appear Just by
false education.

Socialism, the collective ownership
of all the means of production, Is the
only system of government striking
at the root of these industrial evils.
When it Is realized that the age of ma-
chinery and invention has revolution-
ized production, increasing manyfold
the productive power of labor, how Is
it possible that there can be work for
all when work for all would simply
mean overproduction? As there is
not work for all, even under the ex-
treme waste of competition. It means
that a large class or wage-earne- rs

must be idle. This means want and

be appeased by anything short of the
divine food of some great moral truth.
Men are still above the beasts that
perish. A great moral idea, once in n

long while, descends like an angel
from a better world, to trouble the
still pool of commonplace life and to
give a rare healing property to its
waters.

The democratic party cannot today
compete with the republican party in
the attractiveness of mundane induce-
ments. If it tries to woo success along
those lles, it is doomed to failure.
It is not so close to great corporate
powers or to the Imperialistic idea
as the republican. It has not the same
hold on officialdom and vested rights.
Its chance is an appeal to the human
heart, to that sense of justice which,
though long burled under the lava
dust of a violent volcanic eruption of
prosperity, is not quite extinct. I?
the democratic party, as a whole, could
rise to the level of real belief in mercy,
justice, truth, enlightened common
sense that has been reached by some
of its younger members in the senate
Philippine committee, as snown in the
splendid fight they have made against
blanketing, murder, torture and robr
bery In the Philippines, it will be well
io the rtetnocratic party and better
still for the country. It will be idle
for the democratic party to serve mam-
mon: the republican party has a mo-

nopoly of that usually profitable busi-
ness. It may servt God and not only
do what is right, but also win. Phila-
delphia State and City.

MASSACHUSETTS dEoCBACY

It Advneate the Bfr4m and Other

Hon, Cimrtel Hamlin, in annmmdnr
himself as ft demoef&tifi candidAte for
governor Ot MaeeaefeusAUg, puts tit
the following ptatfera ot principles!

"If nominated I snail t&ko the stamp
aetiveiy tbrmjfhost tft oommen-weal- th

Jn behalf of twtain reforms
wfcieh beliefs te fca vK&Uf nesessary
te effeatlya reprsssntatfrs government,
among whlH are The refereadBm M
a poaaiar efessif. open representative
government," Heme rula a4 fBSfpased legists
live sowers fer eitias and WWMt" 'Prohibiting by ianr under freayf
penalties interersnsa wftfe the JegisV
iature er legislators fe? eerprstfftM
by meaas of sampaf 93 eaatritaitiaas Of
fcpBeJwtSJents 4s B&fm,

It is sufficient to say to all this
first that when there are enough of
"dreamers" of socialism, they win no
longer dream, but proceed to inaug-
urate the ive commonwealth
in reality. The "immediate demands"
of the socialist platform includes all
the demands of the populist platform,
and this does away with the "piece-
meal" bugaboo The Independent raises
as an objection to socialism. The In-

dependent's objection swept away the
only question remaining is the ques-
tion of right. Is socialism right? 13
it practical or possible? Is universal

desirable, ana, finally, is
there any other solution of the indus-
trial problem.

Blindly, like The Independent, I have
advocated patchwork policy, working
from the outside Instead of from with-
in. Dealing with results instead of
causes But socialism goes at once to
the cause confident that results will
take care . of themselves. The great
evil of our industrial system lies In
the fallacy that wealth has power to
beget wealth, that money has power
to beget money. Based upon such a
principle the machinery or commerce
has become an engine of spoliation, by
which the more cunning dispoll the
wealth producers of ail but a bare ex-
istence. The cunning soon cease to be
producers of wealth as they rise in the
scale of accumulation, and the more
that thus rise the harder the burden
becomes for those who do produce the
wealth. Every addition to the ranks
supported by income upon investments
becomes a drone upon production. If
all were equally gifted mentally and
physically there could be no great ad-

vantage obtained by nyone. But as
this ideal condition does not exist
the spoliation of the less cunning Is
Inevitable, because an economic prin-
ciple, or law, sanctions it, the prin-
ciple Is not at all different from the
principle that "might makes right."
In fact highway robbery Is Justifiable
on the same principle; it being by
force Instead of cunning. If a teacher
desiring to reward his pupils each with
an orange, instead of handing to each
pupil the fruit should empty the
basket in the middle of the room and
invite all to get what they could. It
would in one respect accurately rep-
resent our industrial ayBtem, But our
industrial principle is Infinitely wore
even than this. It says in effect that
the strong pupil who succeeded In get-
ting more than one orange la not only

Trees, note. 81,142 677 98.050,506 J.

U. S. notes.. 833,144.737
"Cur'ey cert. ..........
Bank notes. 347.630.C2!)

225.562.755
33.430,000

215,285,550

public utilities as fast as they can be
secured, the while preaching the whole
social system. C. E. OBENCHAIN.

Greenville, Tex.
(The three doctors, Dr. Populism,

Dr. Socialism, and Dr. Georgeism, do
not disagree when they mention the
symptoms. They do disagree,, how-
ever, in naming the cause. "Private
ownership in land," says the single
taxer, "Is making the rich richer and
the poor poorer." "Not so," says the
socialist, "you are only part way
right; it is the private ownership of
the means of production." "Not so,"
says the populist, "it is the private
ownership and operation of govern-
mental functions which causes the
trouble."

It is one thing to cream of an Ideal
condition and quite another to secure
something which will approach that
IdeaL Many things ideally beautiful
are impracticable and improbable, not
to say impossible. Ideal anarchy
the theory that everyone should be a
law unto himself and live according to
a sort of negative golden rule is beau-
tiful In theory; it is doubtless "right."
Yet it is the antithesis of socialism,
but not more impracticable or improb-
able. It seems to The Independent
that no people will ever go to either
of these extremes In government they
will stop somewhere between. At
times the pendulum may swing toward
the socialistic end, but it will then
swing back toward the anarchistic,
never stopping at either. j

The Independent denies that private
ownership of land is to blame for mak-
ing the rich richer and the poor poor-
er. It denies that private ownership
of all the means of production is to
blame for our present ills. It makes t
clear distinction between those busi-
nesses which may be conducted with-
out the exercise of any governmental
function, and those which cannot exist
without performing some of the acts
which only the government should per-
form.' , . v,

'

.; j

Carried to the ultimate, socialism,
The Independent views It, would mean
the destruction of the family. And I

we are to stop this side of the . ex
treme, a dividing line must be found,

SOCIALISM AGAIN

If. Obenehala Repllee to The Indepcn
OMt-- ii rriTiu uwntruip 01 tu in -

Region of Western Kentucky and
Southern Illinois on the line of the

Total ...$2f2S4,41S,75 $1,521,584,283
"The Increase . , In the circulation

fwlthin six yeari amounts to $732,831,-6S- 2,

or nearly 50 per cent; and of this
increase considerably more than on-fji- alf

is in gold.
! "The opening of the mints on June
?t, 189J, to the fyee and unlimited eoin-lu- ge

of silver at i to x eoutd not, by
sny pessltittttf, have Increased the

lurae of eumey is this extent, had
0tJ$r fcfadg f m&aef in eiralation
remained etattoaafy, T&f fcaa at-
tended this eflfifw faefea&e in the.
eireuiatioa an extraordinary revival of
business and speculation, a great rise

B commodity prises, and a great
lightening of the burden resting apon

prodoe lag and debts? eiasses. Whai
fe silver adeatea thought weald
pom of as iasrease ffte paimejr ?bU
4ms by their matted aas some Pf a
piili larger iasrease the money voir
fjaaa in ether and unforeseen raysj&nd tb"" are those among then? whs

Illinois Central Rarrroac.
There are seven regularly estab

lished health and pleasure resorts,
with medicinal, waters as a feature,
and having hotel accommodations, that

Means of Production to Blame
tor Present Conditions T

'Jdltor Independent: in your com-
ment of July 3 you draw some stric-
tures ou my letter supporting social-
ism to which I deem further explana-
tion may be enlightening.

The part of my letter U which you
ebjeet, reads; "Plutoeraey Is going
to siueh extremes, and at such a rapid
pace, that no milk and elder move-
ment in opposition will challenge ad
mlrstlon or enthusiasm, Extremes in-

vite extremes, and, although I do not
Wholly agree with it, I welcome the
Apfieal to Reason at this time as the
vanguard of reform, AH that the Ap-

peal eeutends for may not be practi-
cal pr passible, but no man is hurt by

are located as mentioned above, on
the line of or contiguous to the Illi
nois Central. They are: Hartlln
Springs, Grayson Springs, Dawsoi
Springs, Cerulean Springs and Crltteu-de- n

Springs, Ky., and Creal Springs
and Dixon Springs, III.. Send to the
undersigned for a free copy of an Il-

lustrated book describing them all.point to so ft s a, viadteattoa of
onif rorfin eo vihei r eories. A. H. HANSON, G. P. A.,

IlL Cent. JR.. It., Chicago. Ill,Hk&L &4 as tha moaejr foiume eaUUsd to all that he got, but that ho 1 itarratloa for the lea girted bested


